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Hilary Mantel Wikipedia
Dame Hilary Mary Mantel DBE FRSL m Ã¦ n Ëˆ t É› l man TEL nÃ©e Thompson born 6 July 1952 is an
English writer whose work includes personal memoirs short stories and historical fiction She has twice been
awarded the Booker Prize the first for the 2009 novel Wolf Hall a fictional account of Thomas Cromwell s rise
to power in the court of Henry VIII and the second for the 2012
Wolf Hall Wikipedia
Wolf Hall 2009 is a historical novel by English author Hilary Mantel published by Fourth Estate named after
the Seymour family seat of Wolfhall or Wulfhall in Wiltshire Set in the period from 1500 to 1535 Wolf Hall is
a sympathetic fictionalised biography documenting the rapid rise to power of Thomas Cromwell in the court
of Henry VIII through to the death of Sir Thomas More
Hilary Mantel â€“ Wikipedia
Hilary Mary Mantel fÃ¶dd 6 juli 1952 i Glossop Derbyshire Ã¤r en brittisk fÃ¶rfattare och filmkritiker Hon
skriver bland annat noveller memoarer och historiska romaner 2009 och 2012 vann hon Bookerpriset fÃ¶r
sina romaner Wolf Hall och uppfÃ¶ljaren Bring up the Bodies Wolf Hall publicerades pÃ¥ svenska av
Weyler fÃ¶rlag i augusti 2013 1
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